Golden Rules
Our ‘Golden Rules’ remain the same and are made up of 4 elements:
1. Always try your best
2. Always respect others
3. Always be polite and friendly
4. Always respect the school and the grounds.

School Values
Team work, Resilience, Ambition, Diversity, Creativity, Empathy, Critical thinking.

House Teams
Once in KS2 (Years 3-6) all the children will be
allocated a team to collect points for. Siblings
will be placed in the same house as each-other.
Following our literary theme the four houses
have been named after Publishing Houses,
which are also names of birds.
They are:

Puffin (House colour Yellow)

Penguin (House colour Orange)

Kingfisher (House colour Blue)
Kolibri (Hummingbird) (House
colour Green)

Year R
In Year R the children will be collecting
Dojo points for good attitude,
effort, attainment, effective
characteristics of learning and
behaviour.
Each time a child gets 15 Dojo points they
will receive a coloured rainbow award in
the Year group assembly (Red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, indigo). Once a child
has received all 6 coloured certificates
they will be given a special Rainbow
Award (parents will be invited to attend this
assembly)
They will then begin the process again.
In class children will be aiming to get ‘dino’
effective characteristic of learning stickers.

Each time a child gets 20 Dojo points they will
receive a coloured rainbow award in the Year
group assembly (Red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, indigo).
In Year 1:Once a child has received all 6
coloured certificates they will be given a
special Rainbow Award (parents will be invited
to attend this assembly)

In Year 2: Once a child has received all 6
coloured certificates they will earn a very special
rainbow badge to wear on their uniform (parents
will be invited to attend this assembly)

system is still used but now
called House points. Children
can choose their own
’avatars’ to represent them.
Every time the children earn 25 house points
they achieve a certificate. When they
achieve100 house points they gain
their ‘Bronze Award’. Children
then work towards their Silver
award (250), followed by Gold (500),
followed by Platinum (750) followed by
Diamond (1000) Children who exceed this
(usually in Year 5 and 6) will then work
towards their ‘Head-teachers Award’ (1250,)
‘Governors Award’ (1500,) ‘JET
Award’ (1750) and the ‘William Wordsworth
Award’ for Outstanding achievement. (2000)
Badges are awarded in Year group/ celebration
Key Stage assemblies

Additional rewards
Golden Time/ Star of the Day/Week
Children may earn other rewards such as
table points and class points which they can swap for
class rewards chosen by the class. Teachers Can also nominate a star of the day or week in KS2 who has
an agreed set of rewards e.g. lining up first, going
out to play first etc.

Wow Cards
Teachers can select children for Wow postcards to be
sent home on a Thursday by post to arrive on a
Saturday morning. These may be awarded for special
achievements/ consistently working hard/ improved
behaviour/ attendance and a whole host of other

Sanctions
Obviously we place the
emphasis on positive behaviour. However,
with any reward system there also has to
be a set of consequences if children make
the wrong choice, and their behaviour is
inappropriate. To help the children make
the right choice we operate a system of
steps. Please see the Sanctions
information for detail. We use ‘restorative
practice’ principles when we are resolving
issues or problems (step 3) including any
issues that arise at playtime or lunchtime.

